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 The Sound of Music  

Cast 
 

(In order of appearance) 

 
Maria Rainer, A Postulant at Nonnberg Alley.....Nora Greenberg 

Sister Berthe, Mistress of Novices …………………..…Sidney Caruth 

Sister Margaretta, Mistress of Postulants……………...…Kira Safier 

The Mother Abbess……………………………....………..Jordan Mangi 

Sister Sophia…………………………………..………….Danielle Albetta 

Captain Georg Von Trapp……………………………...Sam Dhobany 

Franz, the butler…………………….……………………….Henry Mont 

Frau Schmidt, the housekeeper……………...Katy Castenada-LaMar 

Liesl Von Trapp, Age 16 ………………………….....Natasha Ruscoll 

Friedrich Von Trapp, Age 14……………………..………Joe Murphy 

Louisa Von Trapp, Age 13…………………….………..Serena Dailey 

Kurt Von Trapp, Age 10………………………………..Ronny Ditchek 

Brigitta Von Trapp, Age 9……………………..….Milena Elias-Reyes 

Marta Von Trapp, Age 7……………………………..….Lucia Martell 

Gretl Von Trapp, The Youngest…………...…………….Sofia White 

Rolf Gruber, Age 17…………………………………..……..Ian Luchini 

Elsa Schraeder …………………………………………...…Michela Arlia 

Ursula……………………………………………..………...Jane Kuntzman 

Max Detweiller…………………………………..……….Ryan O'Connor 

Herr Zeller……………………………………….……….Malina Lawrence 

Baron Elberfeld……………………………………………..…Aiden John 

Baroness Elberfeld……………………………………..…Sima Sadykhov 

A New Postulant……………………………………..…..Jane Kuntzman 

Admiral Von Schreiber…………………………..……...Simeon Bremer 

The Saengerbund of Herwegen………..………………………………. 

Olivia Rohde, Rafaella Spielberg, Lucy Sullivan 

Fraueline Schweiger…………………..……………….Brieanne Fiornica  
 



 

 

For a full version of   
The Sound of  Music Playbill  

please visit www.murrowtheater.com or scan 
  

The Sound of Music  

Cast 
 

(In order of appearance) 
 

Neighbors of Captain Von Trapp, Nuns 

Novices and Postulants…..……………………………………………… 

Samantha Sodransky, Aeryn Massenza, Darla Guillaume 

Izzy Hamboussi, Sharhea Wright, Maya Henry 

Melanie Ibagon, Farrell Seger, Tess Walsh 

Samantha Albanese, Emma Mellone 

Isabel Galeotti, Cindy Desir, Isabel Galeotti 

Rebecca Piccigallo, Samantha Sodransky 

Brieanne Fiornica, Anthony Padial 

Liam Specht, Daniel McGrath 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 SYNOPSIS OF SCENES 
 

(The story is laid in Austria in 1938) 
 

ACT I 
 

 Nonnberg Abbey. 

 Mountainside near the Abbey. 

 The office of the Mother Abbess, the next morning. 

 The living loom of the Trapp villa, that afternoon. 

 Outside the Trapp villa, that evening. 

 Maria’s Bedroom, later that evening. 

 The terrace of the Trapp villa, six weeks later. 

 A hallway of the Trapp villa, one week later. 

 The Living Room of the Trapp villa, the same evening. 

 A corridor in the Abbey.  

 The office of the Mother Abbess, three days later. 
 
 
 

ACT II 
 

 The terrace of the Trapp home, the same day. 

 The office of the Mother Abbess, immediately following. 

 A cloister overlooking the chapel. 

 The living loom of the Trapp villa, one month later. 

 The concert hall, three days later. 

 The garden of Nonnberg Abbey, that night. 

  
 



 

 MUSICAL NUMBERS 
 

ACT I 
 

 Preludium 
"The Sound of Music" ………….……………….…………..Maria 
"Maria" ………………………………..Sister Berthe, Sister Sophia  

Sister Margaretta,  and the Mother Abbess 
"My Favorite Things"…………………Maria and the Mother Abbess 
"Do-Re-Mi" …………………..……………Maria and the children 
"Sixteen Going on Seventeen" ………………………...Rolf and Liesl 
"The Lonely Goatherd" ………….…………...Maria and the children 
"How Can Love Survive"……………………………Max and Elsa 
"The Sound of Music" (reprise) …....Maria, the Captain and the children 
"Ländler"  
"So Long, Farewell" …………………………………..The children 
"Morning Hymn"……………………………….…………...Nuns 
"Climb Ev'ry Mountain".……………………...…….Mother Abbess 
 
 

There will be one 15 minute Intermission 
 

ACT II 
 
"No Way to Stop It" …………………....Elsa, Max and the Captain 
"An Ordinary Couple"………………………Maria and the Captain  
“Processional”……………………..……………………..Company 
"Sixteen Going on Seventeen" (reprise)……………….Maria and Liesl 
"Do-Re-Mi" (reprise)….………….Maria, the Captain and the children 
"Edelweiss" ……………………The Captain, Maria and the children 
"So Long, Farewell" (reprise)……………………..Maria, the Captain 

and the children 
"Finale Ultimo" (reprise of "Climb Every Mountain")……….Company 
 

 



 

 
Director’s Note 

 
The willful suspension of disbelief. 
 
I say it all the time to my students, they can say it rote – the 
idea that when we walk into the theatre, we sit down, the    
curtain rises and we are magically transported to a place, that 
even though we see fake mountains being lit from the wings, 
we willfully suspend disbelief of what we are experiencing, and 
accept what we are seeing in that moment as the truth – “as if” 
it is real.  This phenomenon is the inherent success and beauty 
of theatre. 
 
It is in this belief, why I love live theatre. What excites me 
about seeing a stage production is the ability to look into the 
life of people, grounded in realism, and through complete 
commitment of the actors, crew and audience – everyone walk 
away discovering something new about themselves and the 
people around them.   
 
After World War I, Germany was trying to recover while     
accepting the loss and damage of the war as outlined in the 
Treaty of Versailles.  Amidst the chaos emerged Eugen 
Berthold Friedrich "Bertolt" Brecht.  Inspired by the           
expressionist movement in Germany and in response to the 
rise of Adolf Hitler, Brecht decided to create “epic, political,   
confrontational, documentary theatre".  Brecht’s Epic Theatre was 
meant to distance the spectator from the action and constantly 
remind the spectator that what they are watching is not real.   
 

 
 

 



 

 
Director’s Note continued 

 

 
Epic Theatre was created in complete opposition of “the     
willful suspension of disbelief” and ultimately allowed the    
audience to critically think about what they were experiencing 
– inside and outside of the rituals of a theatre experience.     
Tonight you will see an amalgamation of both principles. 
 
I didn’t choose to direct The Sound Of Music.  I accepted the         
challenge as repayment for the support the music department 
gives to all of my productions.  We didn’t watch the movie in 
my house growing up - although I was familiar with its warm, 
light-hearted portrayal of the Von Trapps.  When I read the 
stage version, I took back every negative thing I had said.  The 
stage show is nothing like the movie and in regards to its time 
in the history of American Musicals, the show is:  genius.  Its 
original and traditional values are in complete contrast of the 
current climate of contemporary theatre.  And its underlying 
message; the possibility of growth at any age, is something that 
many people in our country could take a closer look at. 
 
I began reading the script and immediately wrote down this 
question on the first page of the script:  How do I take a beloved 
movie musical and classic American stage musical (3 hours) and translate 
it to a contemporary audience with a very short attention span? 

 

What you will see tonight is our interpretation of what The 
Sound Of Music means to us.  The greatest part of my job is  
collaborating with young people who are passionate about the 
performing arts and continue the tradition of live theatre.    
Tonight you will see how their hard work has paid off! 
 

 Donnie Tuel 
 



 

 

PLAYERS’ CIRCLE OF FRIENDS 
Edward R. Murrow High School 

 

The PLAYERS’ CIRCLE OF FRIENDS is a non-profit organization created to raise 
funds and obtain outside support for the Edward R. Murrow Theatre and Technical Arts 
programs. Our efforts have been instrumental in obtaining the resources needed to create 
professional facilities in an educational atmosphere. These resources, through gifts and 
purchases, are used by both students and faculty in order to maintain the quality of the 
Theatre Arts programs, as well as improving the facilities which house them.  Parent      
participation, administrative support and community involvement are responsible for the 
ongoing success of the organization.  We invite all to join. 
  

 2017-2018 Board of Directors 
 Officers 

 Margaret Foti…….………..………….…..………………….President                              
 Bernette O‘Connor…...….…….……………………….Vice President 
 Anna Kallinikos-Vafias.……….….…..…..………………......Treasurer 
 Nicole Jourdain….….……..….……………....Corresponding Secretary  
 Dina Arlia…...……………………………....…….Recording Secretary 

 
 

Committee Chairs  
   

 Margaret Foti…………………..……….…….….…...DVD Coordinator 
 Margaret Foti & Bernette O’Conner......................….…Good and Welfare 
 Nicole Jourdain & Rita Rhode….....MurrowBill Advertising Coordinators 
 Anna Kallinikos-Vafias….……..….…………....…..MurrowBill Boosters 
 Anna Kallinikos-Vafias…………..……………...MurrowBill Copy Editor 
 Margaret Foti …...………….……….…………......Promotional Products 
 Bernette O’Connor…...….…………….…...…..Take-A-Seat Coordinator 

 

Student Liaisons 
 
 
 

Ryan O’Connor  ■  Michela Arlia ■  Callie Vafias  ■  Nicholas Foti 
 

Honorary & Active Members  

*Concetta Aliotta 
*Linda Antzoulis 
  Frank Arlia 
*Allen Barge 
*Jim Cunningham 
*Rosalind De Innocentiis 
 Amy Ditchek  
*Paul Eisenberg 
  Robert Ellman 
*Robert Elstein 
  Chris Foti  
  Gail & David Fuchs 
*Allison Galker 
*Susana Giberga 
  Ellen Goldman 
  Lorri Gumanow 
   

   Joe & Debbie Gillette 
   Bonnie Herman 
   Tricia Hinz 
*Christine Ingordo 
  Mark & Linda Johnson 
  Nicole Jourdain 
  Gale Mayron-King 
  Gersch Kuntzman 
 *John Lavigne 
  Les Levinowitz 
*Beth Lindberg Prather 
  Terri Lyev 
*Patricia Marsala 
  Scott Martin 
  Daria McCloskey 
 

*Reed Perlowitz 
*Roberta Raymond 
  Sandye Renz 
  Sandra Robertson 
  Julie Rosenberg 
  Ronni & Wayne Rothstein 
  Linda Rubin 
  Rory Lance Schwartz 
*Bonnie Shapiro 
  Beth Siegel-Graf 
  Lisa Sirkin 
  Janet Thompson 
*Donnie Tuel 
  Amy & Robert Wilkinson 
*Gayle Zeitlin 
    

  



 

 Production Staff 
 
Stage Manager………………………..……….……Kyle McMahon  
Lighting Designer…………………………….….Robert Stevenson 
Assistant Lighting Designer………...………………….James Deng 
Sound Designer.…….……………………………Jimmy O’Connor 
Master Electrician……………………………………...Peter Lopez  
Electricians…………………………Ade Fielder, Juliet Grochowski 
Assistant Scenic Designer……………………...……..Anna Vassina 
Technical Director…………………...………………David Pastwa 
Assistant Technical Director………..Mark Fishman, Chelsea Garcia 
Sound Board Operators…………….………………Taryn Edwards 

Francesca Gavieres, Daniela Tomaino  
Light Board Operator.………………………………Ben Loshinsky 
Crew Chiefs…………………….……..... Irene Duffy, Sydney Hack 
Prop Mistress...……………………………………..…Cindy Chang 
Assistant Prop Mistress……………………………….Ka Lye Chan 
Follow Spot Operators……………….….Jason Liu, Agnes Loukine 

Emma Stripling, May Win 
Wireless Rack Operator……………………….………Alana Maiser 
Head Rigger………………………..………………Simon Balkaran 
Riggers…………………..Chase Calise, Luis Pando, Quentin Sheers 
 
Running Crew…………………………….……………………….. 

Marlon Anderson, Ben Burgos, Winnie Chow 
Aiden Connor, Gianna Cozzoli, Lucas Draghli 

Trinity Ellis, Jessica Enriquez, Zarah Greyser 
Michelle Gurevich, David Heskiel, Crystal Hilton 

Amika Jacob, Martin Kiser, Raymond Lu 
Mike Orellena, Emma Pesin, Josh Steur 
Katrina “Kat” Sumtsova, Brian Garcia  

 
Sound Runners…..…………...…………………………………… 

Angelica Abreu, Stephanie Beckman, Kayla Dong 
Melody Garcia, Emma Klein, Savanna Nurse 

Katie Qiu, Ivan Ritcher, Callie Vafias  



 

  
   

    to the cast, pyt, crew, costumers, and faculty of 
 

 The Sound of Music 
You are Murrow at its best.  Here’s to a wonderful performance. 

 
 

Allen Barge, Principal 
 

 

Assistant Principals: 

FROM MS. ROSALIND DE INNOCENTIIS 
Parent Coordinator at Edward R. Murrow High School 

CONGRATULATIONS  
to the cast, pyt, crew, costumers and faculty of  

 

The Sound of Music 
 

To the cast, pyt, crew, and costumers: You are the most    
talented, artistic and wonderful group of students 

around. To the faculty who guides and nurtures these 
wonderful students, a job well done.  You have done us 

proud. Also a big round of applause for  
 

Mr. Donnie Tuel 
Director of this wonderful production.  

 

  James Cunningham ▪  Marie Dufresne  ▪   Susana Giberga  ▪   Angela Gramegna   

Dawn Hadley    ▪    Christine Ingordo   ▪   Spy Kontarinis     

 Ryan Mills   ▪    Reed Perlowitz   ▪   Carlos Reyes 

Huda Sami    ▪    Thomas Toriello   ▪    Joseph Williams   ▪    Gayle Zeitlin      



 

 Production Staff 
 

Lighting & Sound Production…………………..………………….. 
Anthony Andrade, Ka Lye Chan, Diana Cruz 

Crystal Grant, Juliet Grochowski,Afsana Hoque 
Shahzad Khan, Grace Loeb, Savannah Nurse 

Mohammad Raza, Carlos Sanchez, Zeenat Shah 
Eli Spring, Calliope Vafias 

Yating Wang, Jessica Zeldin 
  

James Deng, Davis Genao, Samuel Magana 
James Oconnor, Jayson Sciallo 

Isaiah Taylor, Daniel Zhang 
 
Scenic Painting…….……………………………………………....  

Angelique Bellefleur,, Nicholas Cali, Zhiping Chen 
Mariya Cherednik, Teresa Dioguardi, Nicole Hampton 

Ashley Haynes, Xinqi He, Nicole Kapustina 
Milana Kogan, Catherine Li, Michelle Li 

Qiting Li, Sally Li, Selina Liang 
Mike Micourt, Elena Nechaeva 
Daniel Raslin, Braylin Santiago 

Ryan Tatro-Faux, Dennis Troshin 
Maurice Vicente, Shyann Whall 

 
Ricardo Contreras, Dana Kaldy, Yi Hui Li 

Daria Monyeh Mcfadden, Umidjon Rustamov 
 
Set Construction…………………………………………………....  

Nicholas Cali, Andy Martinez Gonzag 
Shaniah Mathe, David Pastwa, Tashelle Pierre 
Mohammad Raza, Raven Woods, Perry Chen 
Michelle Farooq, Mark Fishman, Brian Hertz 

Selina Liang, Mohammad Mahmood 
Agron Myrtezaj, Ryan Quach, Farshed Rahmatov 

  



 

 Production Staff continued 

 
Set Construction continued……………………………………….. 

 Anthony Andrade, Yanti Bazile, Matthew Broner 
Lyanyse De Leon, Nikita Goncharov, Ethan Griffith 

Monika Guaman, Javier Guevara, Forrest Gurl 
Kevin Joseph, Dana Kaldy, Eric Kerzhner 

Karina Lam, Brandon Layne, Jordan Matthews 
Christian Orji, Eriberto Serrano, Abdulah Sheraz 

Gabriella Aliaga, Chak Tai Cheung, Aiden Connor 
Jagger Delnicki, Julia Esposito, Nicklas Gaby 

Tesneem Ismail, Aleksandre Jolia, Emma Klein 
Iulios Kouroupis, Tyler Martorell Mark Proctor 

Adam Sidransky, Arsen Sori Melikyan, Ugo Tepehua 
 
 
  



 

 Production Staff continued 

 
Hair & Make-up Team……………………………………………. 

Sabina Abduvakhidova, Lenor Aldubi 
Amanda Beckman, Jennyfer Canarte 

Dorin Carin, Dana Coxe, Alisa Dobrzhanskaya 
Kenyava Eastiamrl, Denisse Flores, Isabella Frontera 

Jenna Gaber, Cynthia Hampton, Estel Hamra 
Yahira Judith Islas, Cindy Jiang, Khelise Joinville 

Quelinda Jones, Wendy Julian, Sivan Kornfeld 
Anastasia Kulchitskay, Leann Li, Guichebertha Louis 

Marlene Meza, Rolande Mirville, Meryum Mohammad 
Natalia Musalyants, Kaylan Persue, Emmy Leigh Popkov 
Keily Ramos Quezada, Janay Richardson, Tianna Roberts 
Lissette Rodriguez, Anna Sarkisova, Natali Tcherepanova 

Taeisha Telus, Mia Tindel 
 
Company Photographer…………………………Amanda Beckman 
 
 
Special Thanks 
Theatre Arts Coordinator/A.P Communication Arts.....Gayle Zeitlin 
A.P. Administration……………………………...Christine Ingordo 
A.P. Fine Arts………………………………………Spy Kontarinis 
Accounting……………………………………………...Beth Flash 
Box Office……………………………...………...…Robert Elstein 
Parent Coordinator/Hair & Make-up………...Rosie De Innocentiis 

The use of any recording device, either audio or    

video, and the taking of photographs either with or 

without flash, is strictly prohibited. Please turn off 

all electronic devices such as cellular phones,    

beepers or smart phones. The use of cell phones in 

the theatre is prohibited. 



 

 
 
 

 

 

The Players’ Circle of Friends, and the students of         

Edward R. Murrow High School, would like to take this 

opportunity to thank the following individuals          

for their generosity, support, patronage and                   

bigheartedness during our 2017 - 2018 theatre season.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 Your support is greatly appreciated. 

Linda Antzoulis 
Business Lunch Productions 
Rosie De Innocentiis 
Amy Ditchek 
E.R. Murrow Parents’ Assn. 
Lisa Finstrom 
Beth Flash 
Bonnie Herman 
Nicole Jourdain 
Debbie Judge 
 

Gayle Mayron-King 
Key Food of Mill Basin 
Patricia Marsala 
Murrow Box Office 
New Age Embroidery 
Reed Perlowitz 
Ronni & Wayne Rothstein 
Bonnie Shapiro 
Amy & Bob Wilkinson   
  



 

 Music Theatre Orchestra 
 

Flute/Piccolo……………………...Sydney Chan, Hassani Fong Yit 
Abner Leung, April Matson, Naomi Mitchell 

                  
Clarinet………………...Julia Balder, Nikya Monroe, Taylor Sajecki* 

Jacqueline Santos*, Jesusla Sinfort 
Joanna Sokolowski, Tomas Vancura 

 

Oboe/English Horn……………………………….Daina Espinoza  
 

Bass Clarinet…………………...Christopher Martin, Jamie Sherman 
 

Bassoon……………………………………………Angelica James* 
 

Sax……………………………………………....Jon-Paul de Rushe 
  
Horn………………………..Elijah John Burnley, Manuela Girlaldo  
  
Trumpet……………….Ryan Martin, Dylan Reddish, Ceren Serpin*  

Abraham Sinfort*, Paolo Trani  
  
Trombone/Tuba……………………...Patrice Lacroix, Kevin Rojas 

Justin Rumble, Anthony Vento 
  
Guitar…………………………………………..Jessica Dankowitz* 
  
Piano………………Dana Babayev, Samson Abrams, Zhi Ping Zhu 
  
Percussion……………………………...Jeffrey Ahay, Julian Catalan 

Martin Hamburger, Nicholas Tang 
  
Violin…………..Enephka Antoine, Sam Braiman, Kayla Brathwaite  

Angelo Chery (concertmaster)*, Christine Lui, Felicia Mok 
Diamond Renderos, Jonah Rosenberg, Wing Laam Wong 

  
Viola………………………Baldwin Cyriaque*, Christina Deochand 
  
String Bass………………………………….…….Ayomide Adeoye 
 

*Section Leader 



 

 

CONGRATULATIONS 
 

Mr. Donnie Tuel 
 

And the amazing 
 

Cast, PYT, Crew, & Costumers of 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Break a leg… 
You are all amazing!! 

 

We are proud to support your efforts! 
 

THE PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION 

2017-18 
 
 

Visit us outside the Anzalone Theatre. 



 

 Who’s Who in Cast 
 
Samantha Albanese (Ensemble) is in her second show in Murrow. Samantha is in 
the ensemble as a nun and a party guest. Samantha thinks this was a great       
opportunity as well as a fun experience and hopes to be a part of more Murrow 
productions in her remaining years. 
 
Danielle Albetta (Sister Sophia) is delighted to be in her first musical at Murrow. 
She is a senior in the vocal program. She would like to thank Mr. Tuel for this 
opportunity and her parents for always supporting her. 
 
Michela Arlia (Elsa) is a junior in the Screened Theatre Program at Edward R. 
Murrow High School. You may have previously seen her in West Side Story 
(Ensemble), Hello, Dolly! (Dance Ensemble), SING! and Directors’ Workshop. She 
would like to thank her family for always supporting her, Mr.Tuel for giving her 
this wonderful opportunity to showcase all her talents and her amazing cast mates 
for making this show one she will never forget. She hopes you enjoy the show! 
 
Simeon Bremer (Admiral Von Schreiber) is a successful Broadway actor. You 
might have seen his performance as Mikhail Astrov in a production of Uncle   
Vanya performed in the basement of Guy Fiery’s Restaurant. Or possibly, you 
saw Simeon and his Theatre Troupe, The Boiled Banana, in Times Square dressed 
as members of Trump’s cabinet. Simeon was also nominated for scooper of the 
month. Simeon was nominated for, but did not win, a Tokyo Award and an    
Oliver Award. He wants to give a shout-out to his inspiration, Tobias Fünke, and 
all the wonderful people who worked on this show. 
 
Maddy Cahill (Assistant Director) is a very tired senior in the theater program. 
She’d list all the things she’s done at Murrow but she spends more time here than 
at her own home, so it would take a while. She’d like to thank Lily for being a 
wholesome child of the lord, Kyle for expanding her knowledge of veganism, 
Ashley for making her laugh so hard her stomach hurts,  Alex and Elise for    
cheering her up no matter what mood she’s in. TheGuysAtChock™ for always 
knowing her coffee order. Finally, Mr. Tuel for giving her countless amounts of 
support and always making jokes about obscure theater references that so few 
people understand. Maddy was accepted to Harvard University on a full        
scholarship after watching one episode of Rick and Morty. She hopes you enjoy the 
show! 
 
Sidney Caruth (Sister Berthe) is very excited to be taking part in her second show 
at Murrow. Previously in the ensemble of Into The Woods as Baby Bear, she would 
like to thank Mr. Tuel for this amazing opportunity.  Sidney is a junior in the 
Screened Theater Program and has also taken part in two DW’s and one TW.  
She loves to put a smile on people's faces and hopes that she can put one on 
yours! Enjoy the Show! 



 

 Who’s Who in Cast 
 
Katy Castañeda-LaMar (Frau Schmidt) is a senior in screened theatre who is 
thrilled to take part in her third show in the Anzalone. She has previously       
appeared in Into the Woods (Ensemble) and West Side Story (Anybodys), and has also 
worked as an acting coach for A Few Good Men. A million thanks to her friends, 
family, dog, and everyone who helped bring this show together! 
 
Serena Dailey (Louisa Von Trapp) is a freshman in the Screened Theater Program 
at Edward R. Murrow High School. Serena is really excited to be playing Louisa 
alongside such an amazing cast in The Sound Of Music. She has been the lead in The 
Little Mermaid and has been in previous shows at Marine Park Junior High. She is 
so thankful to have this opportunity! 
 
Cindy Desir (Ensemble) is in her second show at Murrow. She’s always liked to 
sing and she’s so glad she gets to be a part of this. She is mostly excited for the 
sweatshirt and seeing the show come together. She’d like to thank everyone who 
donated their quarters to the Feed The Cindy Foundation and the security guards 
who let me her when she constantly forgets her ID. Aandd that's all folks! Enjoy!! 
 
Sam Dhobhany (Captain Von Trapp) is a bass-baritone in the Vocal Screened 
Program at Murrow. You may have seen him in his previous works as a doo-wop 
in SING! 2017, and as Tony in West Side Story. Sam would like to thank Mr. Tuel, 
his family, and his fellow cast members for making all of this possible. 
 
Ronny Ditchek (Kurt) is a screened theater and vocal junior. He was in the    
ensemble of Miss Saigon and Into the Woods, Stanley in Hello, Dolly! and Baby John 
in West Side Story. He also participated in Dance Ensemble 16’ and 17’, SING! 16’ 
and 17’, Directors’ and Playwrights’  Workshop 17’, and Theater Workshop 16’ and 17’. 
He would love to thank Mr. Tuel and Ms. Prather for this amazing experience. He 
would also like to thank his family and friends for the support along the way. 
Climb every mountain and enjoy the show! 
 
Brieanne Fiorica (Ensemble) is extremely proud to be joining the cast of The 
Sound of Music. Brieanne lives in Brooklyn with her family and four crazy cats.  She 
attends Edward R. Murrow High School to study vocal and is in the eleventh 
grade.  Her favorite subject is science and her close friends call her “Brie”.  
Brieanne first started to sing in the third grade chorus at PS 177, she went on to 
study with her private vocal coach Mrs. Barry. In her final year at David A. Boody 
Junior High School she was given the incredible chance to play Glinda in a     
production of The Wizard of Oz. Since starting high school she has been especially 
thrilled to be a part of the vocal ensemble for the production of Hello, Dolly! and 
Into the Woods. In the spring of 2017 she was a Vocal A.P. in Westside Story. 
Brieanne would like to thank Mr. Tuel, the entire cast, PYT and crew of The Sound 
of Music for giving her this amazing opportunity and their continuous support. 



 

 



 

 Who’s Who in Cast 
 
Isabel Galeotti (Ensemble) is a sophomore in the vocal program and is currently a 
member of senior chorus. The Sound of Music is her first production since being in 
the school. Isabel would like to give a big thank you to Ms. Prather and Mr. Tuel 
for the amazing opportunity to be a part of such a big production as well as the 
rest of the cast and crew for putting on a great production 
 
Nora Greenberg (Maria) is a senior and is taking part in her sixth production at 
Murrow. You may have seen her in The Addams Family (Ensemble), Mr. Burns 
(Bart), Hello, Dolly! (Ensemble), Into The Woods (Witch), West Side Story (Ensemble), 
Dance Ensemble 2017 and SING! 2015-2017. She would like to thank Mr. Tuel for 
casting her in every show he has done and for believing in her. She would also 
like to thank Ms. Prather for being such a great vocal director. She hopes you 
enjoy watching her teach music to a bunch of kids and basically do the complete 
opposite things a nun would do. Enjoy the show!! 
 
Izzy Hamboussi (Sister Elisabeth) is a junior performing in her third musical at 
Murrow. During her freshman year she performed in Hello, Dolly! and in her  
sophomore year she performed in Into the Woods. She is also in the vocal program 
and performs with the Madrigal chorus. She is very excited to be taking part in 
her school production! 
 
Maya Henry (Nun/Assistant Vocal Director) This is her final debut on a Murrow 
stage, the only thing she asks for is to have everyone remember when to breathe. 
Or else fear the chancleta. 
 
Melanie Ibagon (Ensemble) is a sophomore and currently in women’s chorus at 
Edward R. Murrow High School. The Sound of Music will be her first main stage 
production. Melanie would like to thank Mr. Tuel and Ms. Prather for this     
amazing opportunity for being cast in the show, as well as the rest of the cast and 
crew for putting on a great show! 
 
Jane Kuntzman (Ursula) What can I say about Jane Kuntzman? Well, for starters, 
she has done so much to improve the human race and society and -- wait, I have 
to describe her in 150 words or fewer? Seriously? I need more words than that to 
place an order at Chipotle! Okay, whatever, let’s try this, Jane is a 16-year-old  
genius who is in the drama program here at Murrow. She was originally accepted 
into the program for her Tony Award winning performance of Les Misérables, 
which was performed entirely in Klingon. Wow. Jane is so phenomenal, I could 
write an entire book about her, and I have! Go and check out Jane Kuntzman, an 
American Goddess in your local book store now! What? I’m already over the limit by 
4 words? Yikes. (5) 
 



 

 Who’s Who in Cast 
 

Malina Lawrence (Herr Zeller) is an overjoyed senior in the Screened Vocal   
Program. She is thrilled to be in her fourth musical in Murrow. She will always 
remember her experiences in Into the Woods as Cinderella’s Stepmother, Hello,  
Dolly! as Ensemble/Cook, The Addams Family as an Ancestor, Spring DW 2015 
Loyalty as the Commander and Winter DW 2015 Interview with a Dictator as Mama 
Sue. She is very sad that this is her last musical but, would like to thank her 
friends and family for their unconditional love and support through the years. She 
will never forget and is extremely grateful for the most amazing director she’s had 
since freshman year, Mr. Tuel. Lastly, Malina thanks Ms. Braun, Ms. Prather and 
Mr. Welsh for being the inspiration for her love of music and acting. Now, please 
sit back, relax and enjoy The Sound of Music!  
 
Ian Carlo Luchini (Rolf) has a horse for a dog. 
 
Lucia Martell (Marta Von Trapp) is a sophomore in the Visual Arts Program at 
Edward R. Murrow High School who also loves to act, sing, and dance. This is 
her first time being in the cast of a production at Murrow, and is thrilled to be a 
part of such an amazing group of people. She wants to thank her friends and  
family for encouraging her to audition for the show, and she hopes to take part in 
future productions at Murrow!  
 
Aeryn Massenza (Ensemble) is a senior in the Screened Vocal Program. She is 
very excited to be in her first ever Murrow Musical, especially in the first musical 
she watched as a child.  She would love to thank her amazing friends and family 
for believing in her and supporting her through the audition process and would 
also like to thank Mrs. Prather and Mr. Tuel for casting her. Her immense love 
for singing and musical theater is now being lived out in her role as a nun. Now 
instead of becoming a nun in real life, she's living the life of a nun on stage! ;) 
 
Emma Mellone (Fraline Schweiger/Ensemble) is a sophomore and thrilled to be 
making her Murrow Musical Theatre debut in The Sound of Music! Emma is a  
member of the Madrigal Choir and enjoys singing, acting and yoga. She would like 
to thank Ms. Prather and Mr. Tuel for this amazing opportunity. She would also 
like to thank Ms. Prather and Evette Singer for their vocal instruction and      
constant support. Finally, Emma would like to thank her mom for always       
believing in her from the start and being her cheering section every step of the 
way. 
 
Henry Mont (Franz) is a senior screened vocal student. This is his 5th show at 
Murrow, you may have seen him playing the narrator/mysterious man in last fall's 
production of Into The Woods. Henry would like to mention that he has a          
basketball game tomorrow. 



 

 Who’s Who in Cast 
 
Ryan O’ Connor (Max) is a senior in the Screened Theater Program, and is    
excited to be a part of The Sound of Music! His past shows include West Side Story, 
Into the Woods, SING! and Directors’ Workshop. Ryan would like to thank Mr. Tuel 
for giving him this opportunity, and to his family for the constant support. His 
message to the cast, “Break a leg everyone!” 
 
Anthony Padial (Ensemble) is a sophomore. He is in senior chorus, acafellas, and 
National Honor Society. This is Anthony's first time being in a Murrow show. He 
is very happy about it and is excited too. He says that he wants to thank           
Ms. Prather for giving him a chance to be part of this production and can't wait to 
show his talent on stage. 
 
Elise Pereira (Production Assistant) is an enthusiastic yet exhausted screened    
theater sophomore. She’s very excited to be working on her first Murrow show as 
a phood, uhh production assistant! She’s had a lot of fun and would like to thank 
Mr. Tuel, her AD’s Lily and Maddy, and her family. She hopes you enjoy the 
show! 
 
Rebecca Piccigallo (Ensemble) is a sophomore in the Screened Theater Program 
here at Murrow. The Sound Of Music will be her first main stage production,     
however you may have seen her dancing in the most recent dance ensemble.   
Rebecca would like to thank Mr. Tuel and Ms. Prather for the wonderful        
opportunity and for casting her in this show, and she would like to thank the cast 
for putting on such a wonderful production! 
 
Olivia Rohde (Dream Girl) is finally a big kid. 
 
Milena Elias Reyes (Brigitta) is a freshman and has been acting since she was 
seven. Her voice can be heard in the Lalaloopsie movie: The Search for Pillow, the 
English dub of the anime Mai Mai Miracle, and the kid chorus of PBS’s Peg+Cat, 
as well as in commercials. Recently, she played the role of Ariel in Disney’s The 
Little Mermaid at Mark Twain Middle School, Lizzie in Albany Talent’s production 
of Middle School Madness: The Musical, and Reece in Will and Whit: The Young Adult 
Graphic Novel Musical. She is grateful to Mr. Tuel for this opportunity to keep  
singing on stage. She would like to thank her family and teachers for their       
support. Much love to the Von Trapp gang and the rest of The Sound of Music cast. 
Milena is represented by Innovative Artists. 
 
Natasha Ruscoll (Liesl) is a screened theater junior who is absolutely delighted to 
be in her fourth musical at Murrow! She hopes you enjoy seeing her play an   
angst-y teenager...again :). Huge thanks to Mr. Tuel, Ms. Prather, the production 
team, the cast, the costumers, the crew, and the PYT for putting together this 
show! 



 

 



 

 Who’s Who in Cast 
 
Sima Sadykhov (Choreographer/Baroness Elberfeld) is a senior in Murrow. She is so 
pleased to be choreographing in her second Anzalone show and performing in 
her third! She’s performed in The Addams Family, Hello, Dolly! and choreographed 
for Into The Woods. She would like to thank Mr. Tuel for giving her such          
opportunities throughout her years! 
 
Kira Safier (Sister Margaretta) is a sophomore in the Screened Theater Program. 
She is so excited to be cast in her 3rd Murrow production as you may have seen 
her in Into the Woods (Ensemble) and West Side Story (Ensemble) last year. Kira 
would like to thank Mr. Tuel, Ms. Prather, the cast and crew, and her family and 
friends. Kira hopes everyone enjoys the show and dedicates her performance to 
her Nana who always encouraged music in her life. 

 

Lily Schuhbeck (Assistant Director, German Consultant) is a junior in the theater 
program. This is her second show as an assistant director, the first being The Odd 
Couple. Along with that she’s also costumed for shows in the past (shout-out to 
the chicks!!). She’s so happy she worked on this project and hopes to do more 
shows in the future. She’d like to thank Maddy for keeping her sane and going on 
iPad talks, Elise for letting her nap on her whenever she needs, Alex for being the 
best Dillon Panthers fan around, Ashley for being the greatest person alive, Kyle 
for teaching her lots about crew and the teenage life, and finally Mr. Tuel for  
giving her this incredible opportunity and gossiping with her about the Murrow 
social scene. She hopes you enjoy Der Klang Von Musik just as much as she’s 
enjoyed being a part of it! 
 
Farrel Seger (Ensemble) is a senior vocal major at Murrow. This is her first show 
and she is so excited that she was able to experience this with such an amazing 
group people. She would like to thank Mr. Tuel and Ms. Prather for casting her in 
The Sound of Music. She would like to thank her family and friends for supporting 
her. She hopes you enjoy the show! 
 
Samantha Sidransky is a sophomore who will make her high school debut   
tonight in The Sound of Music.  She is a part of Murrow's Screened Vocal Program 
and as such is very thankful to have the opportunity to study the wonderful score 
of this play along so many other talented individuals.  She would like to thank Mr. 
Tuel, Ms. Prather, and the entire cast as well as crew for such a wonderful       
experience and amazing opportunity.  She says that she hopes you enjoy the 
show! 
 
 



 

 



 

 Who’s Who in Cast 
 
Liam Specht (Ensemble) is thrilled to be making his freshman debut at Murrow! 
He is currently fourteen years old and part of Murrow’s vocal program. Liam has 
been on stage in numerous productions including: Shrek The Musical (Peter Pan), 
Seussical (Who), 13 the Musical (Archie), Annie Get Your Gun (Little Jake), James and 
the Giant Peach (Grasshopper), Hairspray (Council Member), Guys and Dolls (Sky), 
Grease (Danny) and The Little Mermaid (Sebastian). Liam would like to thank the 
creative team for giving him this opportunity and hopes it’s the first of many! 
Thanks to his family for everything. 
 
Rafaella Spielberg (Dream Girl) is screened theater junior. You might have seen 
her in Hello, Dolly! or Into the Woods. She hopes you enjoy the show!! 
 
Lucy Sullivan (Ensemble/Dream Girl) is a studio theater junior and excited to be in 
her second Anzalone show, Favorite roles include Aunt Spiker in James and the 
Giant Peach, Paulette in Legally Blonde, Pinocchio in Shrek and Kendra in 13. She 
thanks everyone who helped make the show a success and hopes you enjoy!  
 
Tess Walsh (Ensemble) is a sleep deprived screened theatre sophomore here at 
Murrow. She previously appeared in last year’s Theatre Workshop, Directors’      
Workshop and Dance Ensemble. She was also invited to record backing vocals for 
the original Broadway cast recording of Natasha, Pierre, and the Great Comet of 1812, 
which is pretty cool I guess. She would like to thank Mr. Tuel, Ms. Prather,    
Maddy, Lily, Elise, Alex, and Kyle for all their hard and dedication into putting 
together this beautiful production. 
 
Sofia White (Gretl) wants to thank Mr. Tuel and Ms. Prather for this wonderful 
opportunity. She would also like to thank entire cast and crew for showing her so 
much love. Sofia is in the second grade at PS/IS 104 The Fort Hamilton School 
in Bay Ridge. She most recently appeared in The Best Christmas Pageant Ever with 
Theater on the Go and Fontbonne Hall Academy. Sofia has also performed in 
The Sound of Music at St Bernard’s Catholic Academy and Elf Jr. with The Ridge 
Creative Center. She practices gymnastics, is on the STEP swim team, and loves 
horseback riding. 
 
Sharhea Wright-Havens (Sister Charlotte/Ensemble) is a sophomore making her 
musical debut. She’s done costumes for last year’s shows but this is the first   
Murrow show she was cast in. “It’s been an amazing experience working with so 
many talented people and it was fun to see a Murrow show be put together. 
Thanks Donnie!” 
 
Alex Zimet (Production Assistant) is a freshman in the theater program. He likes 
relaxing with his friends and not doing homework. Though he’s not acting in this 
one, he hopes to get a part in future shows.  



 

 



 

 

 

 CONGRATULATIONS 
 

from the 
 

MURROW MUSIC SPONSORS 
 

BRAVO! 
 

for another fabulous 
 

Musical Theatre Production 
 

How wonderful to be surrounded 
 

by such gifted and talented  
 

students and staff! 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Best Wishes! 

Murrow Music Sponsors 
2017-18 



 

 
Who’s Who in Music Theatre Orchestra 

 
Samson Abrams has been playing piano for 11 years. During this time he has 
played Classical and Jazz music in many programs across New York. In fact n 
2016 Samson Abrams played at Carnegie hall with the New York Citywide Jazz 
band. This is his first show in high school, and he has also played in The Little 
Mermaid in his middle school, Mark Twain. He is excited to play in The Sound of 
Music and is looking forward to playing more shows in the coming years. 
 
Ayomide Adeoye aka Ayo, a junior bassist played violin in sixth grade and 
switched to contrabass in 7th grade she fell in love and her teacher introduced her 
to electric bass. She has been playing since and loves her experience in Murrow as 
a music student. Murrow's music program brings out the best in students        
musically and this show won't show otherwise. Enjoy the show! 
 
Enephka Antoine is a sophomore in Edward R Murrow. She was seen in PYT 
for the production of West Side Story. She loves music and hopes to be a part of 
the next production.  
 
Dana Babayev is a sleep-deprived pianist who is not enjoying her stressful senior 
year at Edward R. Murrow High School. She has been playing the piano for more 
than nine years and in different styles ranging from jazz to classical. The Sound of 
Music is her second show, her first being Into the Woods.  Aside from PYT, you 
might have seen her in the concerts as an accompanist for the Junior Chorus, 
Intermediate Chorus, Gospel Chorus, and Madrigal Chorus. She wants to thank 
Mr. C. and everyone who helped make her days in PYT enjoyable, and she also 
hopes that you enjoy the show! 
 
Julia Balder is a junior clarinetist at Murrow. This is her second time being a part 
of the PYT Orchestra. The experience of being in PYT has helped her grow into 
a better musician. Julia hopes you all enjoy the show! 
 
Kayla Brathwaite is a violinist in the 10th grade. This is her second time being in 
the PYT and she enjoys it very much. She hopes you all love the show! 
 
Sydney Chan is a senior attending Edward R. Murrow HS. She is proud to be a 
member of the PYT orchestra for seven consecutive performances - The Wizard of 
Oz, The Addams Family, Miss Saigon, Hello, Dolly!, Into the Woods, West Side Story, and 
currently The Sound of Music. It has been a wonderful and educational experience, 
and she hopes to continue performing in the future 
  
Angelo Chery is the AD (Assistant Director) of strings and Concert Master of the 
PYT orchestra. This is his 6th show in the PYT from The Addams Family to The 
Sound of Music. It's okay to cry during the show. (WE WILL JUDGE YOU!)   
Enjoy the show!!! 



 

 
Who’s Who in Music Theatre Orchestra 

 
Baldwin Cyriaque is the Principal Violist of the Edward R. Murrow PYT     
orchestra. This is his 3rd PYT Performance. His prior shows were Into the Woods 
and West Side Story.  
 
Jon-Paul de Rushe is a sophomore at Murrow. This is his first show in the  
Murrow PYT Orchestra. 
 
Christina Deochand is currently a sophomore at Edward R Murrow High 
School. This is her first production and she is excited to play viola this year. She 
hopes you enjoy the show. 
  
Daina Espinoza is a senior at Murrow and this is her 4th show. You can find her 
in the PYT playing her lovely oboe while sitting next to a tall clarinet player. She 
is 17 going on 18 and trust me the sound of her music will take care of you. She 
hopes you enjoy the performance. 
  
Hassani Fong Yit  No thanks, I don’t want a Who’s Who! 
  
Angelica James is a junior at Murrow and this is the fifth PYT show that she has 
participated in. In tonight's performance she will be playing the bassoon as a part 
of the PYT orchestra.  She hopes that you enjoy the performance! 
  
Patrice Lacroix is a junior here at Edward R Murrow High School. The Sound of 
Music is her first production and what a better time to do it when she’s 16 going 
on 17. *slaps knee* Anyway, hope you enjoy the show as much as you enjoyed 
that joke! 
 
Abner Leung Who is he? Abner Leung is your average 5 year old who hates  
lying, some may think that his flute playing is bad but he's here to tell you 
(Kellyanne Conway style) that it's an alternative fact.  
 
Christine Liu is a junior here at Edward R Murrow. She has been playing the 
violin since elementary school. This is her third time in PYT and she enjoys her 
time in PYT when she's with her friends and rehearsing the music. She hopes you 
will enjoy the show! 
 
Ryan Martin is a noodlehead! 
 
April Matson is a flautist and a senior at Murrow. This is her first time being 
involved in PYT. Being a part of PYT has helped her improve as a flute player. 
She hopes you enjoy The Sound of Music! 



 

 

DATES TO REMEMBER 
 

January 4 Ensemble Concert   7:00 PM 
January 8 Music Sponsors  7:00 PM 
January 9 PTA    6:30 PM 
January 9 Players’ Circle of Friends 7:00 PM 
January 10/11 Winter Concert  7:00 PM 
January 17 Theater Workshop  6:00 PM 
February 2/3 SING! 2017    

“SEND A  SMILE AND A WISH”            
  Help support our Theatre Arts Program. 

 
 

 
 deliver a smile of  your choice, along with your        

personal message to any member of  the Cast, Pyt, 
Crew, Costume Chicks, Production Team, or Faculty.  

 

O N LY  $  1 . 0 0  
 

 

Visit the Players’ Circle of Friends table located outside the 

Anzalone Theatre to purchase you’re The Sound of Music 

smile prior to the performance or during intermission. 

Send a smile with a personally written note to that 
special someone and help support the theatre      
program and The Players’ Circle of Friends. 



 

 
Who’s Who in Music Theatre Orchestra 

 
Naomi Mitchell is a senior and The Sound of Music is her first show. She's a flute 
player and hopes you can hear her during the show. She also hopes you enjoy the 
show and hear her in the next one! 
 
Felicia Mok is a violinist in her sophomore year of high school. She was in the 
PYT orchestra for the production of West Side Story last year and hopes to be in 
PYT until she graduates. 
 
Victoria Muharram is a piano and violin player. This is now her third show here 
in Murrow. She enjoys doing school work, and music on the side. One thing she 
loves about the shows is the opportunities and friendships she has made. Despite 
having no time to do anything, in the end it was worth it. Enjoy the show! 
 
Diamond Renderos is a violinist in her sophomore year. This is her first time 
playing in PYT. She hopes to be in PYT until she graduates. She loves playing the 
violin and will love to continue playing. 
 
Taylor Sajecki is a senior at Murrow and this is her 6th show. You can catch her 
in the PYT sitting next to a tall clarinet player, attempting to play her music. The 
hills will be alive with the sound of all the notes she dropped. On that note, she 
hopes you enjoy the performance! 
  
Jacqueline Santos is a senior clarinetist performing in her fifth show as part of 
the PYT Orchestra. Her previous shows include Miss Saigon, Hello, Dolly!, Into the 
Woods, and West Side Story. She hopes you enjoy the show and especially of the 
music! 
  
Abraham Sinfort If at first you don't succeed, then skydiving isn't for you.  
  
Joanna Sokolowski is a senior and plays the clarinet. This is her first show and 
hopes to be in more. She is so grateful for the opportunity and hopes you enjoy 
the show. 
 
Tomas Vancura is a senior clarinetist at Murrow, with The Sound of Music being 
his fifth show in the PYT Orchestra. He appreciates all his friends and family for 
inspiring him in and out of the Music Hall for the past 3-and-something years. 
 
Wing Laam Wong is a junior violinist in the PYT orchestra. This is her first 
show in the PYT. She is so excited to be playing the violin part for one of her 
favorite musicals. Hope you enjoy the show!! 
 
Zhiping Zhu is a pianist that plays the harp part for The Sound of Music. This is 
her first show with the Murrow PYT orchestra. She liked this show very much so 
she worked hard and tried to do her best to perform it. She hopes you guys enjoy 
the show! 



 

 



 

 Who’s Who In Crew 
 

Angelica “Angie” Abreu (Sound Runner) is happy to be stage managing her first 
show! #SCMF #TYML 
 

Marlon Anderson (Running Crew) WANT SOME HEEEELPPPP? 
 
Simon Balkaran (Head Rigger) is a senior now (WOAH) and still short. Riggin 
things higher than he could hope to reach smh. #SCMF 
#TYML#TheBattleBuddies 
 
Stephanie Beckman (Sound Runner) is a junior who's doing her first ever show. 
(Mostly because Kayla dragged her into becoming a Sound Runner). She also has 
no idea what to write for this as she’s doing it last minute, but she’s loving being a 
part of crew. 
 
Ben Burgos (Running Crew) is a junior who joined crew this year. He is excited to 
be a part of his first show.  
 
Chase Calise (Rigger) *removes sleeves, plugs in Eminem, orders filet mignon, 
fantasizes over Audis*. He is a senior doing his 7th musical at Murrow and when 
he’s not in school, his mother drives him everywhere because he refuses to take 
public transportation. He leads his people through Fort Tilden on his spare time 
while drinking cold tomato soup out of the can and slurping down Vienna      
sausages. He thanks nobody but his triceps for the work he does, except Peter for 
writing his Who’s Who.#TheBattleBuddies#TYML 
 
Ka Lye Chan (Assistant Prop Master) is a senior who’s neither Cindy nor May but a 
rather mediocre version of them. The hills are alive with the sound of Cindy and 
Ka Lye telling you not to touch their props. She would like to thank everyone for 
making the show what it is and she hopes that you all enjoy it! 
#DoRéMiFaSolLaSiDo #TYML  
 
Cindy Chang (Prop Master) is a senior, still unable to distinguish Who’s Who   
between Ka Lye, May, and herself. She returns to the daunting task of P.M. which 
consists of intense online shopping sessions from Lavigne’s office, climbing into 
the depths of the prop closet, and yelling at people that touch her props.        
Shout-out to the bar of soap and doughnut hole. She’d like to wave a warm hello 
to Ms. Mazzini and Cinzia from backstage. Enjoy listening to hills screech about 
music, friends! Hand hugs to Jimmy, Daniela, Agnes, Peter, Simon, and Quentin. 
#sentienthills #somebodyteachherhowtoturnsawdustintocollege$$$ #TYML 
 
 



 

 Who’s Who In Crew 
 

William “Billy” Chen (Master Carpenter) is tired of making railings for this show. 
(Railing count 167.....I got lazy Peter, look on Facebook for it.) 
 
Winnie Chow (Running Crew) is a freshman in Crew doing her first show here at 
Murrow, and she hopes to do more soon. #TYML 

 

Aiden Connor (Running Crew) is a freshman in Crew who appears to be older 
than some of the senior class. He is a boy from New Jersey who remains a     
wonder and an enigma behind whatever Stephen King book he is currently      
reading (“I guess that’s what Jersey does to ya?”) He thanks Peter for writing his 
Who’s Who. #TYML#SCMF 
 
Gianna Cozzoli (Running Crew) is a freshman in crew and really, really short. She 
spends most of her time in crew with fellow freshmen Aiden and Juliet. Her  
nickname is Pepsi but don’t ask why cause that involves a five minute story that is 
all over the place. Quentin learned that the hard way. That’s pretty much it.  
 
James Deng (Assistant Lighting”dab on them haters” Designer) knows that you can 
use emojis in your Who’s Who despite what others may tell you. He still to this 

day believes that they intentionally did not print the Who’s Who for A Few Good 

Men because he had emojis in his Who’s Who. He would like to give a special 
shout-out to those who laugh at his horrendous jokes so he doesn’t have to    
himself; they hold a special part in his heart. *BARSS OKAY SNAP SNAP* Oh 
and this is like his 6th Anzalone show or something and is always caught off 
guard by that cheeky character limit they always add without warn-  

#                          
 
Kayla Dong (Sound Runner) is a small junior who’s shorter than all of the freshies 
including her favorites: Quentin (her brother!) & Juliet (her only adopted child). A huge 
shout-out to ICONIC and her Fabe for making her fall in love with crew all over 
again. [No she’s not Cindy; she wears glasses & doesn’t have green hair] 
#ICONIC&IRONIC  
 
Lucas Draghi (Running Crew) Kyrie Irving is the best point guard in the NBA 
Stephen Curry is terrible! #TYML 
 
Irene Duffy (Crew Chief) If you ignore him a boy will whisper in his ear in the 
middle of the night saying “hi my name is Charlie have u heard about my game” 
and 1:00 a.m. in the morning you will be dead. If you heard about him and  heard 
about his game repost in under 3 minutes or this will happen, repost or he will be     
looking for you :o). 



 

 Who’s Who In Crew 
 
Taryn Edwards (Sound Board Operator) This is her first time being Sound Board 
Operator and she’s excited for it. She’s always doooooooone.  
 
Trinity Ellis (Running Crew) is 14 and she LOVES dogs, especially her own (his 
name’s Jackson)!!! She draws, plays violin and piano and may sing (for fun 
though). She’s also mixed and bilingual (Cantonese aka Chinese) :). 

 

Jessica Enriquez (Running Crew)  is a junior who is 5’ exact. She is doing another 
show here at Murrow .#TYML 
 
Ade Fielder (Electrician) she doesn’t have anything to say so yeahh…#TYML 
 
Mark Fishman (Running Crew) is a senior doing running crew for this show, and 
he hopes to do a few more before he leaves. #TYML 
 
Bryan Garcia (Running Crew) was born a king #dominicanlife. 
 
Chelsea Garcia (Assistant Technical Director) This is her 4th Anzalone and wants to 
give a shout-out to Peter for being the one with chismes and granola bars. She 
wants to thank everybody in crew for always making her laugh until she cries and 
can no longer breathe. Also, thank you Mr. Lavigne for teaching her everything 
and having endless amounts of patience with her.   
 
Melody Garcia (Sound Runner) is mad tight we aren’t having anymore Papp 
shows. She has CURLY hair. She loves everyone in crew, especially this tall    
weirdo (Jimbo). <3  
 
Francesca Gavieres (Sound Board Operator)   is proud to say that she is a junyoor 
and no longer a softmore!!!! She’s filled with great joy and sweet, sweet bliss to 
repeatedly say “I do sound” and press a bunch of random buttons on a board for 
her third show. She would like to say thank you to her mentors, Daniela and    
Jimmy, for teaching her how fun sound is. Do re mi fa so la ti do haha get it ha ;3 
haha ha hahaha hee ha ;3 thanks enjoy the ha show now pls lemow ha I. DO. 
SOUND. 
 
Zarah Greyser (Running Crew) is a clueless freshman Crew member who is doing 
her first show and does not know what she is doing. She wants to shout-out to 
her Crew mother Ann for teaching her all she knows as of now. #TYML 
 
Juliet Grochowski (Electrician) is a freshman in crew and has no idea what she’s 
doing. She’s not even sure how she got this job. Juliet thanks Peter and James for 
teaching her about lighting (the “best” department). Shout-out to her bio dad, 
Aiden, her crew momma, Kayla, and her wifey for lifey, Gianna. Thanks to     
everyone for making this an unforgettable first show. 



 

 Who’s Who In Crew 
 

Michelle Gurevich (Running Crew) is a freshman doing running crew for her first 
show and she hopes to do many more soon after .#TYML 
 
Sydney Hack (Crew Chief) is a senior who is so happy to work as a crew chief for 
the first time. She has been working for this for so long and wants to thank Mr. 
Lavigne and her fellow seniors for helping her grow. She has plans to excel in her 
position and make everyone proud. #TYML 
 
David Heskiel (Running Crew) is a freshman in running crew doing his first      
musical at Murrow. Here’s a little secret… he doesn’t listen to music most of the 
time when he wears his headphones. #TYML 
 
Crystal Hilton (Running Crew) is 5’10” and is 17 years old, and yes, she is related 
to Paris. #TYML 
 
Amika Jacob (Running Crew) is a senior in the theatre program who is somehow 
still a running crew member in Crew. #TYML 
 
Martin Kiser (Running Crew) is a freshman in Crew doing his first show at      
Murrow. He is 5’9” and he just wants to say, “Hello!”(“…is that okay?”)#TYML 
 
Emma Klein (Sound Runner) is a senior doing sound running for this show, and 
she hopes to do a few more before she leaves. #TYML 
 
Jason Liu (Follow Spot Operator) this is his second Anzalone show and make sure 
to give a shout-out. #TYML#SCMF#BABA 
 
Peter Lopez (Master Electrician) is that short senior with the beanie who is       
constantly all over the place butchering Mr. Lavigne’s name like crazy. He is    
overwhelmed with joy to be doing his 7th musical at Murrow, because it’s the only 
thing distracting him from his responsibilities outside of here. He’s still low-key 
upset Katie won assassin -_- . He gives lots of love to his dear friends, Chelsea 
and Cindy, Lighting Squad, his freshies, Quentin and Aiden, his amazing Stage 
Manager, Kyle, and of course, Mr. Lavig-knee!!! He hopes you enjoy the show and 
yada yada the whole cat thing and sorts:) #TYML#SCMF#CATS 
 
Ben Loshinsky (Light Board Operator)  is very excited to be working his 4th    
Anzalone show. He thanks all the people who taught him many things and    
Robert, because Robert gets no credit for what he does but he really deserves it! 
Enjoy the show ;). 



 

 



 

 Who’s Who In Crew 
 
Agnes Loukine (Follow Spot Operator) is the girl floating above the ceiling making 
the actors shine bright like diamonds. She is a sophomore doing her 3rd show at 
Murrow, and she’s making the most out of it. Aside from being follow spot, she 
spends her time multitasking by Milly Rocking while simultaneously doing her 
English homework. She would like to thank her Lighting Squad for dealing with 
her shenanigans and sorts and Peter for writing her Who’s Who 
#TYML#SCMF#”IT” was beautiful. 
 
Raymond Lu (Running Crew)  is 5’4”, likes food, eats sleep, and this is his first 
show here at Murrow. #TYML 

 

Alana Maisel (Wireless Rack) I’m not a perfect girl. My hair doesn’t always stay 

in place & I spill things a lot. I’m pretty clumsy. Sometimes I have a broken 

heart. My friends & I sometimes fight & maybe some days nothing goes right 

but when I think about it & take a step back I remember how amazing life 

truly is and that maybe. Just maybe. I like being unperfect... 
 
Kyle McMahon (Stage Manager) What the jiminy crickets did you just flaming say 
about Kyle, you intrigued spectator? I’ll have you know, the Stage Manager and 
senior, Kyle McMahon graduated top of his class in the carpentry department, 
and has been involved in numerous secret backstage shenanigans, and he has over 
300 confirmed scene changes. He’s been trained in the art of pro-whistling and is 
the top kazoo player in the entire Murrow Stage Crew. You are nothing to him 
but just another valued audience member. He will manage a show for you with 
precision the likes of which has never been seen before on this nights production 
of The Sound of Music, mark my words. You think you can get away with saying 
those complements to him over there in those seats? Think again, buckaroo. As 
we speak he is contacting his secret network of dedicated crew members across 
the clear-comm system and your viewing needs are being evaluated right now so 
you better prepare for the experience, man. The storm that wipes out the pathetic 
little thing you call your typical high school production is before you. You’re   
gonna have your socks blown off kid. But now without the help of his fantastic 
crew, Mr. Lavigne’s wall to wall counseling, and Mr. Tuel’s inspirational yelling. 
Most importantly… enjoy tonight’s production to the fullest! #TYML #SCMF 
 
Savannah Nurse (Sound Runner) is a sophomore and it is her first musical. 



 

 Who’s Who In Crew 
 

Jimmy O’Connor (Sound Designer) is a senior and is working on his sixth musical 
in Murrow.  He is so happy to be sound designing his first musical and working 
with his partner Alana running the sound department.  Special shout-out to    
Melody Garcia for keeping him grounded and to Chelsea, Fran and Daniela for 
being the greatest friends someone could ask for.  Jimmy is also proud of the 
sleezy mcneezy, Kyle McMahon for stage managing his first show.  Thank you 
Lavigne for being the coolest mentor and a good friend. 
 
Mike Orellena (Running Crew) is a junior doing running crew for this show, and 
he hopes to do more. #TYML 
 
Emma Pesin (Running Crew) is the 9812371298371th Emma in Murrow. She is a 
freshman doing her first show in Crew . 
 
Luis Pando (Rigger) is a junior working on his fourth Anzalone show. He is very 
thankful of all the stuff his fellow crew members and Mr. Lavigne taught him. 
Shout-out to my dad! :’)  
 
David Pastwa (Technical Director) is a senior, this is his, well who knows what 
show this is he's here all day doing a lot of things from making rocking chairs to 
canoes, wants to thank Lavigne for everything he has done for him 
#TYML#TheBattleBuddies 
 
Katie Qiu (Sound Runner) is a short junior (but still taller than kayla) This is her 1st 
musical!!.   Shout-out to IRONIC and Savannah for having my back and Simon 
for adopting me :’) I’m neither sound nor lighting but I want follow spot? 
#iwonassassin #ICONIC&IRONIC  
 
Ivan Richter (Sound Runner) Mate am genuinely jus here for a laff x 
 
Quentin Sheers (Rigger) is a freshman in the midst of a fierce old fashioned crew 
custody battle between Chelsea, Peter, and Simon. The stakes are high but it 
doesn’t matter to this freshman! He’s too busy being stupid dumb/dumb stupid 
and learning how to put things up into the sky without gravity throwing a       
tantrum. He’d like to thank Cindy for writing this. #TYML 
 
Josh Steur (Running Crew) is a sophomore who’s been in Crew for a year , and 
he’s 5’10” 
 
 
 



 

 



 

 Who’s Who In Crew 
 
Emma Stripling (Follow Spot Operator) if you look up you will see her and Agnes 
in the ceiling n shizzz. 
 
Katrina Sumtsova (Running Crew) is a running crew member doing her first show 
here at Murrow, and she hopes to do more soon!!#TYML 
 
Daniela Tomaino (Sound Board Operator)  is SOUNDDDDDD she presses    
buttons.  She apologizes for this lousy Who’s Who, for she was told about it the 
day of.  Enjoy the SOUNd of the music. Haha=ah funny. :0  Shout-out for her      
buddies at board with her..Fran and Jimmy……we do sound 
 
Callie Vafias (Sound Runner) is a junior in crew. This is her fifth Anzalone show. 
This will be her third year doing sound runner for the Anzalone shows. I am 
thrilled to be part of crew. Thank you Mr. Lavigne for always supporting us.  
 
Ann Vassina (Assistant Scenic Designer) is a senior and the go to person for       
anything remotely artsy at all. She hails from the mighty country of Russia and 
demands the upmost respect from all. She’s actually really nice though, and thanks 
Mr. Lavigne for the position. She hopes you all enjoy the scenery and her ideas 
coming to life on the stage. She also thanks Peter for writing her Who’s Who. 
#TYML 

 

Annika Wahlsten (Sound Runner) absolute Madman, loves sound <3 
 
May Win (Follow Spot Operator) is a senior that still looks like a freshman but feels 
like a junior. She likes being follow spot because it allows her to feel taller than 
everyone else for an hour or so during the show. She is currently trying to make 
her last year of high school good and cherish moments like those she’s made 
working on The Sound of Music, whether good or bad. #TYML ♥ 

 



 

 
  

 
  

              Join the Murrow Parents’ Association Facebook page  
http://www.facebook.com/murrowparents 
 
 

Join the Players’ Circle of Friends Facebook page by    

searching Players’ Circle of Friends~ERMHS  

Email Players’ Circle of Friends at pcfmurrow@gmail.com  
 

Join our team to help celebrate more birthdays and wipe out   

cancer http://www.relayforlife.org 

Search Players’ Circle of Friends 
 

Check out the Murrow website www.ermurrowhs.org 
 

Visit the Murrow Parent Coordinator Facebook page to see 

what is going on at Murrow www.facebook.com/msrosied 

STAY CONNECTED 

https://mail.nycboe.net/owa/redir.aspx?C=DKwzrw_EtUuGrWaRy5fDpY2r9PtoutAIWxeF3WnCqW093bBh3PUylTsTgGbWPhA8i40x6N9gEgY.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.facebook.com%2fmsrosied
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 Who’s Who in Costumers 
 
Isabella Block (Designer) would likely say heyyyy. 
 
Khaly Durst (Wardrobe) was in crew, and now she is in costuming. Yay! 
 
Cynthia Hampton (Wardrobe) Cynthia is a junior and this would be her fourth 
time making costumes for a school production. She enjoys her craft very much 
and love being apart of the backstage lifestyle. 
 
Mira Kasinitz (Wardrobe) is a junior at Murrow. This is her 6th show and she’s 
super excited to be working on The Sound of Music!! She would like to thank the 
bagel store for providing her with chicken nuggets, her fellow costumers, and 
everyone involved in the production! She hopes you enjoy the show!! 

Alana Leeds (Wardrobe)  is a senior and this is her 4th show at Murrow. She can’t 
wait for everyone to see the costumes and the show! 
 
Isabele Lieber (Wardrobe) is a freshman at Murrow and this is her first show. She 
is excited to be helping out in the show! 
 
Sian Miller (Wardrobe) is a junior at Edward R. Murrow. This is her 1st show at 
Murrow and hopes you love what we’ve created. 
 
Sheina Nasimov (Wardrobe) is a senior at Murrow. She likes Kanye West and 
hates rats. 
 
Kaylan Persue (Wardrobe) This is the first show that she is actually involved in 
which is really fun. 
 
Trixie Saffady (Designer) needs that iced coffee from chock, you already know.  
 
Chloe Seaton (Designer) is a junior at Edward R. Murrow High School. She hopes 
you enjoy the show.  
 
Leonora Tepper (Wardrobe) is a freshman and she’s really cool. 
 
Sandy Xia (Wardrobe) is called San-Dee. This is her second year doing costuming.  

 

 

 

Proceeds from all advertisements and boosters benefit 
 Edward R. Murrow’s Theatre Arts & Technical Arts Programs. 



 

 



 

 

                

            TAKE-A-SEAT                     

              CAMPAIGN 
 

                       Honor a student, faculty member 

                                            or loved one. 
 

With your tax-deductible gift of $100, we will place a plaque with 
an  inscription of your choice, (maximum of 3 lines), on a seat in  

Edward R. Murrow’s Joseph Anzalone Theatre 
Upon request, we will gladly send a certificate suitable for framing 

to you and/or the recipient of your gift.  
 

Great Graduation Gift 
 

Please write below the name of  the individual and/or  
the inscription you wish to engrave on your plaque.  
If  this is in honor of  a student, please include his  

or her year of  graduation.  
 

Line 1 ________________________________________ 

 

Line 2 ________________________________________ 

 

Line 3 ________________________________________ 
 

 Please make all checks payable to:  Friends of ER Murrow 

 

Mail your request and payment to: 
Edward R. Murrow High School 
Attn: Players’ Circle of  Friends 

1600 Avenue L 
Brooklyn,  New York  11230 

  



 

 



 

 

 

 

Autogra
phs 



 

 
                  Want Great Bagels? Want a Great Sandwich? 

                                   Want Great Food in General? 
 

                          VJ Hot Bagels 
                         We don’t MAKE Bagels ………………  We BUILD them! 

                                          1506 Elm Ave.  (Ave M and E. 15th St) 

                                              Brooklyn, New York   11230 



 

  
WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN THE  

PLAYERS’ CIRCLE OF FRIENDS 
 
      ______ I wish to become a member. 

 
      _______  Please accept my donation of $ _______.  
                      _____  Yes, you may acknowledge my  
                                donation by inscribing my name on                          
   your “Thank You” page.  
   
      _______ I wish to advertise in the MurrowBill.  
  Please contact me at the number below.    
 

      _______  Please place me on your mailing list. 
  
Name:  ________________________________________ 

 

Address:  ____________________________ Apt. ______ 

 

                 ______________________________________ 

 

Zip code: ___________  Telephone:  _________________ 

 

E-mail:  ________________________________________ 
 
I am an _____alumnus _____ student  ______faculty/staff 
             _____ parent   ______ member of the community. 
 

If alumni or student, year of graduation _________ 
 

All donations are tax-deductible. 
 

Make all checks payable to:  Friends of ER Murrow 
 

 
 
 

Mail to: 
 

Edward R. Murrow High School 
Attn:  Players’ Circle of Friends 

1600 Avenue L 
Brooklyn, NY  11230  

 

 



 

 

 
The Players’ Circle of Friends, Cast, Crew,           
Productions Team, Costume Chicks, Faculty 
and MurrowBill Coordinators wish to thank 
the Edward R. Murrow Custodial Staff for all 
their hard work and timeless hours spent 
keeping our theatres and our school       
sparkling clean. 



 

 

1995-96 THE RISE AND RISE OF DANIEL ROCKET 

 BYE, BYE BIRDIE 

 YOU CAN’T TAKE IT WITH YOU 

 GYPSY 
 

1996-97 LIFE WITH FATHER 

 A CHORUS LINE 

 THE GLASS MENAGERIE 

 MY FAIR LADY 
 

1997-98 THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST 

 OLIVER! 

 LOST IN YONKERS 

 PIPPIN 
 

1998-99 THE GOOD DOCTOR 

 HOW TO SUCCEED… 

 ARSENIC AND OLD LACE 

 FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
 

1999-00 THE FANTASTICKS 

 A FUNNY THING HAPPENED... 

 SUMMER AND SMOKE 

 INTO THE WOODS 
 

2000-01 RUMORS 

 ANTYHING GOES 

 TRELAWNY OF THE “WELLS” 

 CANDIDE 
 

2001-02 WAITING FOR GODOT 

 ONCE UPON A MATTRESS 

 MARVIN’S ROOM 

 MAN OF LA MANCHA 
 

2002-03 TRIAL BY JURY 

 GUYS AND DOLLS 

 THE SKIN OF OUR TEETH 

 MAME 
 

2003-04 AMADEUS 

 THE MUSIC MAN 

 NEIL SIMON’S PROPOSALS 

 WEST SIDE STORY 
 

2004-05 NOISES OFF 

 OKLAHOMA 

 ALL MY SONS 

 A CHORUS LINE 
 

2005-06 LIGHT UP THE SKY 

 SWEENEY TODD 

 EQUUS 

 CABARET 

2006-07 RHINOCEROS 

 GYPSY 

 DOUBT 

 THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
 

2007-08 THE ELEPHANT MAN 

 EVITA 

 STEEL MAGNOLIAS 

 THE PRODUCERS 
 

2008-09 A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE 

                SWEET CHARITY 

                LA CASA DE BERNARDA ALBA 

                FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
 

2009-10 THE HOUSE OF BLUE LEAVES  

                JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING... 

                DANCING AT LUGHNASA 

                ME AND MY GIRL 
 

2010-11 GEM OF THE OCEAN 

                LES MISÉRABLES 

                BRIGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS 

                CRAZY FOR YOU 
 

2011-12 MOTHER COURAGE … 

 KISS ME, KATE 

 THE SUNSHINE BOYS 

                HAIRSPRAY 
 

2012-13 NUNSENSE 

                CAMELOT 

                THE GOLDEN GOOSE 

                THE MIKADO 
 

2013-14 THE MIRACLE WORKER 

 RAGTIME 

 TRAGEDY OF ROMEO & JULIET 

                BYE BYE BIRDIE 
 

2014-15 A SHAYNA MAIDEL 

                THE WIZARD OF OZ 

                ALL IN THE TIMING 

 THE ADDAMS FAMILY 
 

2015-16 MR. BURNS 

                MISS SAIGON 

                THE LARAMIE PROJECT 

                HELLO, DOLLY! 
 

2016-17 A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE 

                INTO THE WOODS 

                THE ODD COUPLE 

                WEST SIDE STORY 

 

2017-18 A FEW GOOD MEN 

                THE SOUND OF MUSIC 



 

 

 

 
 
 

How can your everyday 

purchases help 

The Players’ Circle 

 of Friends? 

Who hasn't uttered the words, "I wish there was    

something I could do to help"? Now you can. Start 

shopping! At www.iGive.com/players’circle,  you can 

buy the items you need from stores you trust -         

everything from office supplies and airline tickets to 

designer handbags, electronics, food, contact lenses 

and even lingerie! 

It’s FREE and blissfully simple. Just shop for everyday 

items at over 700 stores in the iGive network,           

including Staples, Barnes & Noble, Lands' End, Best 

Buy, Victoria’s Secret, Petco, Lenscrafters, QVC, eBay 

and Pottery Barn. A percent of each  purchase is       

donated to our cause and automatically benefits The 

Players’  Circle of Friends. 

What’s the catch?  There isn’t any!  It’s free.  

It’s never been easier.  Shop and support at the same time. 

Join now at www.iGive.com/players’circle 


